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Keleher: Los Paisanos

·.
LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
Ages before the Pilgrims landed on PlYlJ.?outh Rock there were
people living on the rock of Acoma; centuries before the apartment
house -became a modern city necessity, the Cliff-dwellers of Frijoles
Canyon, according to the ethnologists, were happy and comfortable in
their two- and three-room way of life. From a cultural and historical
viewpoint, New Mexico has been significant because of the ~chieve. ments. of people buried in the mists of tiIlle. In a split second on a
bombing range at Alamogordo, this state' gave birth to the atomic
bomb and t4e world was projected into the Atomic Age. The violent
and' bewildering emotional shift from an ,established sense of values
in regard to cultural patterns has disturbed our equilibrium. We
pause and ask ourselves, "Where do' we go ~om here?" Back to
the unfathomable mists of time, or forward into the ~aze of the
unpredictable future?" Only this much is certain at this particular
moment: postwar guests will not be interested in seeing the rock of
Acoma, the apartment houses of the cave man, or the fairyland of .
Carlsbad Caverns; they will no doubt by:.pass 'Santa Fe in order to get
a glimpse of Los Alamos. We haven't the slightest doubt that the
children of the future will lle more interested in seeing the physics
laboratory at the University of New Mexico than an Indian D"ance..
It was in this laboratory that the VT fuse, rated by the Navy as second
in scientific, wartime importance, was largely developed under the
direction of Dr. E. J. Workman.... All we can say is that the writers
of New Mexico Guide Books had better get on the job.·
_
No other state in our nation lived throug:'tt the fall of the Philippines with such ,agony of soul as did New Mqxico. And conversely,
no other state (always proportionally speaking, of course) was so
intimately affected by the release of the Japanese prisoners of war.
A.pproximately 1,600 New Mexican members of the 200th Coast Artil-
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lery took part in the epic defe-nse of Bataan and Corregidor. Man
were killed; many died in Japanese prison camps. Those who su
vived those four years of inhuman and barbaric treatment at the hane
of the Japanese are en route home. The exact nnmber of survivOl
is not as yet known. SO:p1e day, a New: Mexican poet, a moder
Villagni, will record the heroic epic of New Mexico's 200th. Shinin
though through that historic chronicle of self-sacrifice and, sufferin
will be the magnificent courage of the families most concerned, wh
for four years waited and prayed for this day.
It has been very obvious for some y~ars that Albuquerque i
the key city in the stale. No one ever argues about this fact. W
.,,/ have the only skyscrapers in the state, we have more neon lights thal
any other town, and we certainly have more children.(Just try tl
get on a bus some day.) But we did not know that there were 8l
tnany authors' in Albuquerque until "Jim" and Charlotte Threlkell
of the New Mexico Book Store gave an Albuquerque authors' part}
Everybody said, "Isn't this amazing? We thought all the author
lived in'Santa Fe." Apparently there has been a literary shift goinJ
on' under our very eyes, and we haven't been aware of it. At an
rate, die New Mexico B~ok 'Store party made literary. history, anc
everybody had lots of fun seeing all the "writing folk."
One of the outstanding formal events of the fall season was thl
authors' banquet celebrating the fifteenth anniversary of the Universit:
of New Mexico Press. The party, given at the Hilton Hotel by thl
University of New Mexico Press Club, was attended by more than c
hundred guests. Tribute was paid by all the speakers op the progran
to Fred Harvery, Director of the Press, and to those who directly 01
indirectly have been responsible for its expansion and growth durin~
the past fifteen years. JarIl;es P. Threlkeld presided at the banquet
and the following were the distinguished guest speakers: Floy Wynn
president, University of New Mexico Press Club; Fred E. Harvey
director; Dudley Wynn, director of publications; Thomas M. Pearce:
head of the English department; Wayne Mauzy, secretary, Museum oj
New Mexico and School of American Research; Dorothy Hughes
author; George P. Hammond, dean of the graduate school; Erna
Fergusson, author; Sam G. Bratton, president of the Regents; John
P. Wernette, president of the University of New Mexico.
Dorot~y B. Hughes has good reason for being proud of herself
these days, but she was just as modest and unassuming as ever when
J
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we saw her at the Press banquet. Her latest book, Dread Journey, will
be followed by another one before very long. Howard Haycraft, in
an article in the New York Times Book Review called "Evolution of
the Whodunit in the Years of World War IJ:' names Dorothy Hughes,
of New Mexico, and Manning Coles" of England, the two new writers
since the thirties whose work ranks with that of the "undoubted masters" in the "naturalistic pattern established by John 'Buchan and
developed by Eric Ambler ~nd Graham Greene."
Stith Thompson's-. book The Regions of American Folklore,
which will be published by Thomas Y. Crowell Company some time
in 1946, will contain a section by Dr. T. M. Pearce called "The Spanish
Southwest." Professor J~hn Lomax will contribute a section called
"The Cattle Range:' and the chapter by Dr. Louise Pound is to be
called "Pioneer Days in the Middle West.". Recent publications by
Dr. Pearce include an article i(l the Mexican magazine Mundo and one
in the Shakespeare Assoc~ation Bulletin called "La Misa del·Gallo· and
Shakespeare's Bird of Dawning." The article, points out t~at, in New
Mexico Spanish folklore, the people still have the tradition that on
Christmas Eve the animals worship at the manger where Christ was
born, and the evening itself is called> "La Nochenuena" or in Shakes.peare's. words a "hallowed, gracious time." The College English
Association recently published as a Chapbook a short satiric play
written by Dr. Pearce which revolves around modern educational machinery and which is called "Dr. Voder's Conversation."
"Scratch One Battlewagon:' which appeared in the August issue of
Bluebook was written. by Lt. G.g.) Charles Dickey, a former student
at the UnIversity of New ·Mexico. Campus friends remember Lieutenant Dickey as a gentle young man from Tennessee whose gift for
satire predicted a literary future. He became a torpedo pilot in '1942
and·served aboard the U. S. $. Lexington and the U. S. S. Enterprise.
"Scratch One Battlewagon" is the thrilling account of 3:n attack in which
Air Group Twenty was out for the kill of the Musashi, sister ship of
the Yamato. Lt. Dickey's closing paragraph reads as follows..

...

"

0

~

Days passed into weeks, and Air Gr.oup Twenty. went roaming the
Pacific on other missions.' Theh on January 14 we heard the news: Cincpac,
'£rom unimpeachable sources, had learned the fate of the Musashi. Admiral
Nimitz announced that the Musashi had sunk late on the afternoon of
October 24. On a serene afternoon in' the Sibuyan Sea, Air 'Group
Twenty had put the finishing touches to a "super" battleship, killing
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hundreds of highly trained personnel, wrecking the labor of thousands, and
destroying one of the hopes of an empire. A dream had become a reality.
~

, One of the most important fall publications of the University
Press is Fray Alonso de Benavides' Revised Memorial of I634, by the
following three distinguished scholars: Dr. G. P. Hammond, dean of
the graduate school of the University of New Mexico; Frederick Webb
Hodge, eminent authority on Indian life and customs, and director of
the Southwe~te~ Museum in Los Angeles; and Agapito Rey, Spanish
scholar and professor of Spanish at Indiana University. The Benavides
Memorial of I6J4 is a complete revision of the earlier Memorial of
1634, and supplementing the new edition are twen~y-five contemporary documents which have recently been revealed, )from archives of
Spain and Italy.
Ema Fergusson reports that she is about half way through the
manuscript of her forthcoming book Cuba and "is h~ving lots of fun
writing it." The publication date has been set foJ,l' March first....
Keen Rafferty's article in a recent, issue of the Sat'lrlrday Review of
Literature called "How Not to Be a Cliche Expert" is most interesting
and will no dQubt take a place" in popularity a,longsid<:; Frank Sullivan's
"Cliche Expert Tells All:'
:
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
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